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====================================================== 
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******************************************************************************** 
================================================================================ 

- I N T R O - 

================================================================================ 
******************************************************************************** 
(a) Proper Introduction 
(b) Version History 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(a) Proper Introduction 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
With a tremendous amount of pride, I'm please to offer you the  
fullest comprehensive Chao Quotes FAQ for the game Sonic the 
Hedgehog. 

This is my 3rd FAQ, my 1st FAQ is for the game Resident Evil:  
Gaiden(a nice GBC game),the 2nd FAQ is Sonic Advance  
FAQ/Guide. All of my work can be found on www.gamefaqs.com. 

This game, Sonic Advance, marks Sonic's debut on Game Boy Advance.  
This is the first portable GBA Sonic game, and I expect to see more  
of Sonic titles on GBA. 

In this game, there is a mini-game call the "Tiny Chao Garden". 

Tiny Chao Garden is where you can raise a Chao, a small cute  
creature in the Sonic's world. If you own a Nintendo GC, you can 
transfer your Chao to Sonic Adventure 2 Battle and have them 
participate in other mini games. If you only own a GBA, then too 
bad for you(and for me, I don't have a GC yet). 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(b)Version History 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Version| Date Updated | Section Added/Updated        | Credit        
------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                      | Tiny Chao Garden(Chao Quotes)| (43 quotes) 
0.20   | 25 Mar 2002  | Tiny Chao Garden(Chao Quotes)| Michael Bruner 
                      |                              | (3 quotes) 
                      | Tiny Chao Garden(Chao Quotes)| (64 quotes) 
                      | Tiny Chao Garden(Chao Quotes)| Lucky12398@aol.com 
                      |                              | (1 quote) 
                      | Credits & Legal Term         | Michael Bruner 
                      | Credits & Legal Term         | Lucky12398@aol.com  
                      | Game Credit                  | 
0.30   | 26 Mar 2002  | (misc update)                | 
0.40   | 03 Apr 2002  | Tiny Chao Garden(Chao Quotes)| (Sopko) 
                      |                              | (2 quotes) 



                      | Credits & Legal Term         | (Sopko) 
1.00   | 10 Apr 2002  | (misc update)                |                      
2.00   | 01 Jul 2002  | (misc update)                | 
2.10   | 24 Aug 2002  | Tiny Chao Garden(Chao Quotes)| Chriz Horte 
                                                     | (1 quote)  
                      | Tiny Chao Garden(Chao Quotes)| Brad Conkwright 
                                                     | (1 quote)  
                      | Tiny Chao Garden(Chao Quotes)| RocICE57889@aol.com  
                                                     | (3 quotes)  
                                                     | TailsPrower17@aol.com  
                      | Tiny Chao Garden(Chao Quotes)| (1 quote)  
                                                     | Tucker Jackson 
                      | Tiny Chao Garden(Chao Quotes)| (1 quote)  
                      | Contacting Me                | 
************************************************************ 
Report: 

7 quotes added. My, that's 30+ emails(mostly questions) gone from my  
inbox. whee! 

Also, updated "Contacting Me" section. 

*wait for Resident Evil 0 for GC* 

******************************************************************************** 
================================================================================ 

- C H A O   Q U O T E S - 

================================================================================ 
******************************************************************************** 

If you leave the game for too long, your Chao will say some 
cute and funny things. The following quotes are the one I've 
seen it said. There might be some more I missed. 
(if you have some which I have not added, feel free to email 
and inform me!) 
*In alphabetical orders. * 

1)A duck's swimming. I wanna swim too! 

2)Ah Never mind. I forget 

Amy was at the store she looked very happy.   

3)Beep beep! Robot Chao! Buzz buzz. Take me to the Robot Garden 

4)Brush your teeth! Shiny! White! 

5)Can you teach me how to be a spineless wimp? 

6)Chao! I like scream Chao! 

7)Chaoman! Chaoman! Defender of Good! 

8)Clocks go tick-tock, tick-tock! 

9)Dancing-Chao! Hip-hop-Chao! Cha-cha-Chao! 



10)Do you think I'm cute? Everyone thinks I'm cute. 

11)Did something good happen? Yay! 

12)Dinner is more important than anything! 

13)Do you know where I was born? 

14)Don't you wish you could fly? 

15)Excellent weather! I feel good! 

16)Feeling faint...Vision blurring... 

17)Fireworks are so cool! How do they work? 

18)Get a new battery. Or I'm a goner! 

19)Give gifts to people, they just love it!  

20)Go take a break, I'll be fine alone!  

21)Good weather makes me feel good too! 

22)How do we enter the race? 

23)How was your day? 

24)I can't breathe underwater. I tried. 

I don't like my name, will you give me a new one? 

25)I don't like the snacks they have at kindergarden! 

26)I found an emblem! Then I tossed it. 

27)I hate the nuts from kindergarten. 

28)I heard a voice. It said, eat more nuts! 

39)I just can't stop watching TV. My brain is mush... 

30)I just saw Amy! She was at a sale. She looked happy! 

31)I like eating nuts but staring at them is fun, too! 

32)I like my name. Thanks! 

33)I like rolly polly round things! 

34)I like your nuts! 

35)I play fair now. Fair and square. 

36)I played a lot today so I'm slee... Zzz... 

37)I played with the kid next door! 

38)I owe it all to Sonic and his friends. 



39)I try to be good. I really do! 

40)I wanna be 30,000 meters tall! 

41)I wanna get a Mohawk! 

42)I wanna grow up and get a job! 

43)I wanna run faster! But how? 

44)I want some more friends! But how? 

45)I want to go to kindergarden and make friends! 

46)I want to race. Is it too early? 

47)I wish my homework would disappear. 

48)I'm always eating. I eat every day! 

49)I'm always thankful, you know! 

I'm cold  

50)I'm feeling down. I'm tired of the same old nuts. 

51)I'm getting a facial! I'm gonna be pretty! 

52)I'm not lazy. I've been training. 

53)I'm running away. This is your last chance to stop me. 

54)I'm so sleepy. I'm always sleepy... 

55)I'm working on some brand-new special attacks! 

56)I've been practicing my spin kicks! 

57)I've got time today. Let's play! 

58)I am really bored 

59)I still gotta go! 

I want to mate 

60)If I had shorter legs, I could be a model! 

If you dont feed me i'll run out of batteries. 

61)If you just turn the power off you can't save! 

62)Is coffee just for grown-ups? I wanna try some! 

63)Isn't it time to eat? 

it's all staged 

64)It's so small, I like wide open places! 



65)Just zoning out makes me happy. 

66)L Button closes the store! Did you know that? 

67)L button opens the shop. Hooray! 

68)La-la-la. I sing great, don't I? 

69)Let's do it! Time for the 3-legged race! 

70)Let's do our best! Okay? 

61)Let's have a staring contest! 

72)Look at how time flies! 

73)Look at my muscles! They're so big! 

Look at time go by on the clock. Round and round... 

74)Maybe I should conquer the world. 

75)My belly's big. Do I look fat? 

76)My eyes are starting to hurt. 

77)My skin is dry. I need vitamins. 

78)My tummy is empty. I'm getting angry! 

79)My young, carefree days are gone... 

80)Now it's my turn to listen. TALK! 

81)Nuts are tasty. But staring at them is fun too! 

82)Nuts are the best! These are mine! 

83)Oh no! Split ends. My poor hair 

84)One day I'll have everything I want. 

85)Ooga-booga-booga! Did I scare you? 

86)Pains! 

87)Pay attention to me, or I'm going to run away! 

88)Play a Mini-Game to earn stuff. 

89)Push the L Button to open the store! Yippee! 

90)Remember to say please and thank you! 

91)Riding on a train is choo-good! 

92)Rolling around in the grass feels so good! 

93)So small! I like wide open places! 



94)Sonic is super fast, i want to be fast too! 

95)Teach me how to do the lazy dance! 

96)Teach me how to make bubbles with my runny nose! 

97)Teacher said I was a good Chao! 

98)Thanks for listening me. 

99)The nut you gave me before was great. Gimme more! 

100)The scream of a wonderous soul! Chao! Chao! 

101)The sun, it's too bright! 

102)This show is the best! 

103)This week, I'm gonna grow up and be an adult! 

104)Two-ton barbells are too heavy. Ugh! 

105)Uh oh! I gotta go! 

106)Were you excited the first time you rode a bicycle? 

107)What is political reform? Is it tasty? 

108)What is politics, should I care? 

109)When I see nuts, I go nuts. 

110)When things get tough... Smile! 

111)When you're done, push START, and SAVE & EXIT! 

112)Where's Sonic! He said he'd play with me! Wah! 

113)Would doing only what you want to do make you happy? 

Why are vitamins so important ? 

114)Why won't you feed me? 

111)You say you want me back? Okay 

******************************************************************************** 
================================================================================ 

- F R E Q U E N T L Y   A S K E D   Q U E S T I O N S - 

================================================================================ 
******************************************************************************** 

Q: Can you take care of two or three Chao at the same time? 

A: No, you can only own 1 Chao.  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



Q: What is the differences of the different eggs? 

A: The only different between 2 eggs are their price, and the  
colour of the Chao when they hatch. (Unless the colour of the 2 eggs  
are the same...) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Q:I bought an egg, and I tries to pat it to hatch a Chao, but I can't even 
pat it!(the cursor grab the egg instead). I then waited for it to hatch 
but after a long wait, nothing happen! What can I do with the egg? 

A: The problem is that you already have a Chao! You can't hatch the egg  
as long as you have the Chao. you can't do anything to the egg. In other  
words, you can only hatch it only if you don't have a Chao(either by getting  
rid of your current Chao, or by transferring the Chao to GC. Refer to Ed the  
Sloggie's FAQ for more instructions on how to get rid of your current Chao).  
After getting rid of the Chao, you can then pat the egg to hatch it. 

If you still can't hatch the egg, even if you doesn't have a Chao, then  
something is seriously wrong... 

******************************************************************************** 
================================================================================ 

- C O N T A C T I N G   M E - 

================================================================================ 
******************************************************************************** 

Here are the ways to contact me 
by Email: hongchew85@yahoo.com 
by ICQ :82035182 
by MSN: hongchew85@yahoo.com 

*I like contributions, but I dont like fake info. I know some people had send 
me some fake quotes just to get their name into the FAQ. I won't name names,  
you know who you are. I've added them anyway. If you see any repeated quotes, 
mistakes in the form of fake quote, spelling error, please email me. =D* 

PS: if you want to lie, but at least make it more convincing.  

I've even got an email saying that his chao saying "im going to work on my  
Kamehameha"after naming the chao "Goku". Yah right. Weird people this Earth 
have... 

******************************************************************************** 
================================================================================ 

- M I S C E L L A N E O U S - 

================================================================================ 
******************************************************************************** 

(a)Scoring Method 
------------------------------------------------------------------- 
(a)Scoring Method 
------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Here are the ways the game calculate your score: 

Ring 



==== 
1000 X number of ring collected at the end of act 

Time 
==== 
Time you took to reach the end of act 
00.00.00 - 00.59.99 = 10000 
01.00.00 - 01.29.99 = 5000 
01.30.00 - 01.59.99 = 4000 
02.00.00 - 02.59.99 = 3000 
03.00.00 - 03.59.99 = 2000 
(future update) 

******************************************************************************** 
================================================================================ 

-C R E D I T S   A N D   L E G A L   T E R M - 

================================================================================ 
******************************************************************************** 
(a)Credits
(b)Legal Term 
------------------------------------------------------------------- 
(a)Credits
------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Although one man's name appears on the top, this guide would have 
been impossible to complete without the efforts of several  
contributing individuals. Here are the people who made this guide 
possible. 

(contributors, if you find some errors in the credit list, be it 
that I did not include your name, or whatever, calmly e-mail and 
inform me. I'm a human too, I might make mistake sometime, especially 
when you receive so many mails everyday, its confusing.) 

****************************************************************** 
| Me                                                              | 
| - for typing up this whole FAQ. Please don't rip it!            | 
| Its me hard work!                                               | 
|*****************************************************************| 
| You                                                             | 
| -  for reading this FAQ and supporting me! Thanks!              | 
|    But if you are trying to rip things off from here, then      | 
|    get lost!                                                    | 
|*****************************************************************| 
| CJayC                                  <http://www.gamefaqs.com>| 
| - for hosting my FAQ, and the most honest FAQ web site          | 
|   on the internet                                               | 
|*****************************************************************| 
| Umbrella-Inc.com                                                | 
| - all the guys at UI.com           <http://www.umbrella-inc.com>| 
|   (i am 1OfAkind a.k.a roadogg, in case you don't know who i'm) | 
|*****************************************************************| 
| GameFAQs.com                           <http://www.gamefaqs.com>| 
| - Of cause, the people who goes to the Sonic Advance forums     | 
|   in http://www.gamefaqs.com                                    | 
|*****************************************************************| 
| Nintendo                               <http://www.nintendo.com>| 
| - for producing GBA                                             | 



|*****************************************************************| 
| Sega                                       <http://www.sega.com>| 
| - for developing & co-publishing this game.                     | 
|*****************************************************************| 
| Chris O'Rorke                      <http://www.cheathappens.com>| 
| - for hosting my FAQ at his web site                            | 
|*****************************************************************| 
| Leo Chan                              <http://www.Neoseeker.com>| 
| - for hosting my FAQ at his web site                            | 
|*****************************************************************| 
| Michael Bruner                                                  | 
| - for the addition of 3 Chao quotes                             | 
|*****************************************************************| 
|Lucky12398@aol.com                                               | 
| - for the addition of 1 Chao quote                              | 
|*****************************************************************| 
|Nick11424@aol.com(Sopko)                                         | 
| - for the addition of 2 Chao quotes.                            | 
|*****************************************************************| 
|Jeff Westphal                                                    | 
| - for noticing a small mistake in the Chao Quote section.       | 
| So small almost no one spotted it! Thanks!                      | 
|*****************************************************************| 
|Chriz Horte                                                      | 
| - for noticing another small mistake, and some quotes submission| 
|*****************************************************************| 
|sean white                                                       | 
| - for the time scoring table                                    | 
|*****************************************************************| 
|Brad Conkwright                                                  | 
| - for the addition of 1 Chao quote                              | 
|*****************************************************************| 
|Jeremy                                                           | 
| - for the addition of 4 Chao quotes                             | 
|*****************************************************************| 
|TailsPrower17@aol.com                                            | 
| - for the addition of 1 Chao quote                              | 
|*****************************************************************| 
|Tucker Jackson                                                   | 
| - for the addition of 1 Chao quote                              | 
|*****************************************************************| 
|RocICE57889@aol.com                                              | 
| - for the addition of 3 Chao quotes                             | 
|*****************************************************************| 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 
(b)Legal Term 
------------------------------------------------------------------- 
This FAQ is for private and personal use.  
No permission is granted to reprint this FAQ in a for-profit  
magazine or publication without my prior consent. Translating this  
walkthrough to another language does not automatically make this  
walkthrough yours.  

Please do NOT use this FAQ on your website, magazine, walkthrough  
or anything without asking me for permission first.  Nor is it  
granted for this document to be used as any type of "source  
material" for-profit magazines to use in any way, be it basing  
their own articles from, reading prior to get ideas, or outright  
copying. I also forbid this or any of my walkthroughs to be used  



as, or turned into issues or mailings for RPG or other newsletters,  
be they free or for profit. In no way do I wish this FAQ to be cut  
up into sections or altered in any way.  

Nor do I wish for import game dealers to use this or any of my  
works to sway people into buying the game from them. It is to  
remain in its original state and in one piece if used on websites.  
Permission is not granted for anyone to "edit", , "modify",  
"update" any of my work, or add things to an already existing  
walkthrough. That should cover just about everything.  

Should any parts of this guide are resemblance of any other guide,  
FAQs, or others, it is purely coincidence and I will not held any  
responsibility to anyone. 

The only web sites permitted to use this FAQ are: 

http://www.gamefaqs.com 
http://www.cheathappens.com  
https://www.neoseeker.com  

*If you are hosting my web site, please be informed that you're 
DISALLOW to change the content of this FAQ. No, not a bit. Not  
even the small tiny fullstop.* 

If you're hosting this FAQ, please check gamefaqs.com for updates. 
(to inform me about anything, email me at hongchew85@yahoo.com) 
If you're reading this FAQ from other web site, kindly inform 
me by dropping me an email, so that I can execute some legal 
action. 

Original Game (c) SEGA CORPORATION. (c) SONICTEAM/SEGA CORPORATION,  
2001. All Rights Reserved. Sonic the Hedgehog and all related  
characters are trademarks or registered trademarks of SEGA  
CORPORATION or its affiliates. www.sega.com. Exclusively  
co-published by THQ Inc. THQ and the THQ logo are trademarks  
and/or registered trademarks of THQ Inc. All Rights Reserved.  
TM, (r), Game Boy Advance and the Nintendo GameCube logo are  
trademarks of Nintendo.  

Alright, well, that's it for this FAQ.  Thanks for reading. 
Unpublished work Copyright 2000-2001 Xfactor 

This document is copyright Xfactor and hosted by VGM with permission.


